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the thermal disintegrationof ferrous anthophyilite results in the formation of aluminous hypersthene,cristobaliteand water (Wittels, 1952).
These studies have been supported by a grant from the Horace H.
Rackham Schoolof GraduateStudies(N.S.F.-I.G. 39), of The University
of Michigan.
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DISCUSSION
OF "CLEAVAGEIN QUARTZ"BY F. D. BLOSSAND G. V. GIBBS
Arnauan Hollnn,

Department of Physics, Loyola IJni,aers,ity,
Chicugo.

There are two points in connectionwith the paper by Bloss and Gibbs
(1963) which, in my opinion, require comment. The first concernsthe
relatively large number of measurements carried out by the authors
which is likely to impressthe uninitiated reader.It should be pointed out
that the yield of ad,d.iti.onolstatistical information per measurement
diminishes quite rapidly as the number of measurementsincreases.Had
the experimentbeenproperly designed(from a statisticalpoint of view) a
total of three hundred measurementsshould have been more than adequate to give rise to practically identical results. The efiort in carrying
out the remainderof the 2269measurementsseemsto be wasted,which is
especiallvdeplorable in view of the laborious nature of the measurements
involved.
The secondpoint concernsthe conclusionsof the authors which represent another attempt to perpetuate the myth of the existenceof cleavages
parallel to r and z in qtartz. Their conclusionsas to the cleavagedirections do not follow logically from the result of their experiment and are
no more justified than the conclusionsarrived at in Bloss' earlier paper
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(1957).Becausethe uniaxial indicatrix is an etiipsoidof rotation it is impossible to establish a cleavage direction in any uniaxial mineral by
optical meansalone,unlessthe cleavagehappensto be parallel to (00.1).
This remains true regardlessof the kind of optical measurementand the
nwmberof measurementstaken. Hencethe presentpaper doesnot produce
any new and unequivocalevidenceeither for or against the existenceof
cleavagesparallel to r and z, and the writers'conclusionsare entirely unwarranted.
The occasionalobservation of fracture surfacesparallel to r and z reported in the literature may be regardedas evidencefor exceptionsrather
than for the rule. If there should indeed exist cleavagesparallel to r and z
it should be possible to demonstrate the fact by breaking any single
crystal of quartz with prominent r and a facesand show that the number
of planar rupture surfacesparallel to r and a are either more numerous or
more extensivethan planar rupture surfacesin other orientations.
The questionof the existenceof cleavagesother than (00.1)in uniaxial
minerals can be settled only through the application of r-ray diffraction
techniques,if the cleavageshappen to be too poor to be observablein the
hand specimen.
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OF 'CLEAVAGEIN QUARTZ'"
REPLY TO "DISCUSSION
F. D. Br,oss axo G. V. Grnls, DeparLmentof Ceology,Soulhern
I llin ois Linittersity, Carbond,ale, I llin ois.
Regardingthe first of Dr. Hoffer's comments,we have little to say except that we find it refreshingto be accusedof gathering too many data'
We seriouslydoubt that three hundred measurementswould yield results
"practically identical" with ours.If it exists,we look f orward to the publication of so excellent a short-cut.
From the secondcomment we are aware that Dr. Hoffer's position has
alteredfrom one of doubt " . . . the evidencefor the presumablyrational
cleavagesremains inconclusive. . . " (Hoffer,196l, p' 96) to one of certhe myth of the existenceof cieavagesparallel to r and z in
tainty "
qtartz" (Hoffer, presentdiscussion).Yet he cites no post-1961evidence

